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Abstract 
Angular distortion is a common defect in the butt welding and it must be avoided by con幡
straining of the work piec巴 orsettling with proper opposite angle of one. To consider these 
counter-measures， the distortion process ought to be clari五ed.
1n this investigation， distorted angle with no constraining and distortion stress with complet巴
constraining were measured in process of V-Type groove welding under various welding condi-
tions. 1t is possible to draw some conclusions and make practical recommendations from the 
data and observations in this experiment as follows; 
(1) Angular distortion is largest at the welding of first layer and the major part of distor開
tion occurs in the early stage of welding pass. 
(2) The distortion in later stage of th巴五rstpass and after second one are constrained by 
the preceded weld metal and under-layered weldment， therefore the amount of distortion is 
about a half of th巴五rstlayer welding. 
(3) Under constant heat input， the welding with high electric current and large velocity is 
accompanied by smaller angular distortion 
(4) Bending moment induced by complete constraining of the work piece is very small at 
the五rstJay巴rwelding， and large after second one. Also， the bending moment increases with 
the amount of weld metal. 
Therefore， to avoid this distortion， itis most effective that the constraining might be applied 
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軟鋼の V君主開先突合せ溶接における角変形の発生過程 445 




































































































36.0cm/min i ~ 
写真一 1 溶接部のマク口組織(溶:t込み
深さの相違1
図 7 ピー i、表裏両国の温度差による
1長収縮量の相違について
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